
Air Release Notes  

V4.1.7  

Gimbal v4.1.7  

New Feature: Fix the error in estimating the parameters of gyroscope.

Thumb Controller v3.2.0  

There is no update to the previous version.

MOZA Assistant-Mac v3.2.0  

Bug Fix: Fix the problem that firmware cannot be upgraded.

MOZA Assistant-Win v3.2.0  

Bug Fix: Fix the problem that firmware cannot be upgraded.

MZOA Assistant-iOS v1.7.0  

There is no update to the previous version.

MOZA Assistant-Android vx.x.x  

There is no update to the previous version.

V4.1.6  

Gimbal v4.1.6  

New Feature: Based on newest stabilization technology to achieve precision control and improve 
video quality;
New Feature: Added Auto-tune in the MOZA App to adjust parameters automatically;
New Feature: Added Roll-follow mode via the handgrip and MOZA thumb controller;
New Feature: Added real-time calibration to fix gimbal drifting;
New Feature: Improved mimic motion control with the MOZA thumb controller(Only available to 
controller in version D);
New Feature: Supported more cameras to shoot normal motion timelapse and long-exposure motion 
timelapse;
New Feature: Integrated parameters into the firmware to simplify upgrading; 

Thumb Controller v3.2.0  
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New Feature: Added acceleration calibration function.

MOZA Assistant-Mac v3.1.0  

Bug Fix: Added support for MOZA Lite2 4.x.x.

MOZA Assistant-Win v3.1.0  

Bug Fix: Added support for MOZA Lite2 4.x.x.

MZOA Assistant-iOS v1.7.0  

New Feature: Newly increased support for the MOZA Air new firmware version.
New Feature: Newly increased warning for motor protection.
Bug Fix: Amend parts of the display problems.

MOZA Assistant-Android v1.5.0  

New Feature Newly increased support for the MOZA Air new firmware version；
New Feature Newly increased warning for motor protection；
Bug Fix Amend the problem that device doesn\'t move during advanced motion timelapse shooting；
Bug Fix Impove the existing functionalities, and fix the bugs；
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